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Call Detail Records (CDRs) have been widely used in the last decades for studying different aspects of human mobility.
The accuracy of CDRs strongly depends on the user-network interaction frequency: hence, the temporal and spatial
sparsity that typically characterize CDR can introduce a bias in the mobility analysis. In this paper, we evaluate
the bias induced by the use of CDRs for inferring important locations of mobile subscribers, as well as their complete
trajectories. Besides, we propose a novel technique for estimating real human trajectories from sparse CDRs. Compared
to previous solutions in the literature, our proposed technique reduces the error between real and estimated human
trajectories and at the same time shortens the temporal period where users’ locations remain undefined.
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1 Introduction
A deep understanding of human-mobility patterns can yield interesting insights into a variety of important
societal and networking issues. In this context, Call Detail Records (CDRs) have rapidly emerged as a
primary source of knowledge about human mobility, they contain timestamped and geo-referenced logs
on each voice call or texting activity of every serviced customer [NFRS16]. The analysis of CDRs has
revealed, for instance, the spatial recurrence and temporal periodicity of the movement patterns of people,
who show a strong tendency to return to previously visited locations [GHB08]. Similarly, significant places
in our lives (e.g. home, work, shopping- or hobby-related locations) are easily inferred from CDRs [IBC+]
However, the sparsity of CDRs often has an adverse impact on the dependability of study results. Due
to the bursty and irregular nature of the communication activities they capture, CDRs are habitually sparse
in time, as user’s locations may be not recorded with a stable and consistent frequency, and also sparse in
space, as locations are known at the cell sector or base station coverage levels. The question of whether
and to what extent such a sparsity affects mobility studies has been only partly addressed. For instance,
the comparison of CDR-based analyses with equivalent studies of logs of data traffic that have much higher
frequency than CDR has shown that CDRs allow to correctly identify, for each user, popular locations that
account for 90% of the subscriber’s activity. However, the CDRs do not allow inferring transient locations
or measures of the geographical spread of the users’ mobility [RZZB12]. We refer the reader to [HCVF16]
for a more elaborate version of the state of the art.
Data completion that consists of filling the spatiotemporal gaps in CDRs is hence an interesting approach
to mitigate the sparsity in CDRs. In this paper, we leverage an original dataset of GPS logs as ground truth,
and we mimic sparse CDRs by subsampling such ground-truth data. Then, we first assess the capability of
sparse CDRs of modeling important features of individual trajectories: our results confirm previous findings
in the literature. Secondly, we implement a number of techniques for CDR data completion proposed in the
literature, and assess their quality in presence of ground-truth GPS data. In addition, we propose original
CDR data completion solutions, and show that they outperform previous proposals in reducing the spatial
error in the completed data and in shortening the time periods where no location information is available.
2 Datasets
Our study is based on two datasets represented as follows:
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(a) Home locations (b) Work locations (c) Radii of gyration
(d) All samples (e) CDR Completion Accuracy (f) CDR Completion Coverage
Figure 1: CDF of the spatial error of (a) home locations, (b) work locations, (c) radii of gyration and (d) all
samples from the ground-truth and CDR data. CDF of (e) the spatial error between the ground truth and the
completed CDR data and (f) the temporal coverage of completed CDR data.
• The fine-grained data that is used as our ground truth is obtained through an Android mobile phone
application, MACACOApp†. The application collects data related to a user’s digital activities (e.g.,
mobile services, uplink/downlink traffic volumes, network connectivity, etc.), and user’s locations as
GPS logs‡ at every 5 minutes. The data collection spans 18 months and covers 84 users who live in
6 different countries and travel worldwide. In this paper, we focus mainly on collecting GPS logs of
users without taking into account the type of traffic generated.
• The coarse-grained data is a downsampled version of the MACACOApp data used to mimic sparse
CDR data. The downsampling is an inevitable step, as we do not have access to mobile network op-
erator CDRs for the MACACOApp users. In order to downsample the GPS data in a sensible manner,
we leverage real-world CDRs, collected by a cellular operator in Mexico. Specifically, we downsam-
ple the MACACOApp data according to the real distribution of the inter-event time between each
user’s consecutive CDRs on each hour, which allows taking into account the differences emerging
across hours. We refer the reader to [HCVF16] for more details about our downsampling technique.
3 Biases in Call Detail Records
We compare the ground-truth and the CDR data in terms of the results they yield in human mobility analysis,
and perform the following three tests:
1. Identification of home and work locations: The identification of significant places where people
live and work is an important step in characterizing human mobility. Using our two datasets, we
determine for each user (i) the home and (ii) the work location as the most frequent location during the
† Available at https://macaco.inria.fr/macacoapp/.
‡ MACACOApp collects only GPS locations in longitude and latitude coordinates but it does not provide any information about the
phone calls and the sent or received SMS by the users
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nighttime tH = (22h,7h) and the common working period tW = (9h,17h), respectively. The CDF of
the geographical distance (in km) between the real home/work locations (i.e., those obtained through
ground truth data) and the estimated ones (i.e., those obtained through CDR data) are presented
in Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b. We can notice that the errors related to home locations are fairly small
(below 1km for all users, and within 100m for 94%), which indicates that the positioning error due
to the temporal sparsity of CDRs seems negligible when compared to that induced by mapping the
subscriber’s location to the base station position. However, the errors associated with work locations
are sensibly higher (within 300m for 75% of users but larger than 10 km for 12% of them). The large
errors are due to the presence of users who do not have a stable work location, and might be working
in different places depending on the day of the week.
2. Span of movement: To study if CDRs can be used to determine the geographical span of the move-
ment of individual users, we employ the radius of gyration ru as a relevant metric [GHB08]. It is
defined by: ru =
√
1
n ∑
n
i=1 (`
i
u− `∗u) where `∗u is the center of mass of all locations recorded in a
user’s spatiotemporal trajectory {`1u, · · · , `nu}. The CDF of the errors between the radius of gyration
computed using both datasets is shown in Fig. 1c. We notice that in only for 30% of the users, the
difference between real and estimated radiuses of gyration is lower than 100m). However, for 26%
of the users, the difference is larger than 1km.
3. Complete trajectories: We compare the ground truth and CDR trajectories by computing the geo-
graphical distance between each ground-truth sample and the corresponding CDR sample that is the
closest in time. As shown in Fig. 1d, for 83% of points, the error in the equivalent CDR is minimal
(i.e., 100m or less): This is consistent with the well-known behavior of many individuals who tend to
be fairly static and spend most long periods of time at the same location [FK12]. However, for around
11% of samples, the information in CDRs is highly erroneous (with spatial displacements of at least
1km). The errors of these samples can be imputed to periods of significant mobility of subscribers
(corresponding to transition periods, e.g., commuting or traveling), during which sparse CDR data
cannot track positions reliably.
In summary, these results confirm previous findings [RZZB12], and further prove that CDRs are not very
suited to the analysis of transient movement patterns of individuals. In addition, the fact that our CDRs
yield similar performances (i.e., the same statistical distributions) to those observed in the literature using
real-world large-scale CDR datasets corroborates the validity of our downsampling approach.
4 Call Detail Record completion
Data completion aims at filling the spatiotemporal gaps in CDR data. Hereafter, we mention some of the
most important techniques from the literature.
• The static solution adopted in [KGEYF16] in which the user remains static at the same location
where he is last seen in the CDR data.
• The continuous solution adopted in [HSS+14] in which the user continuously moves between
consecutive samples in CDR data without stopping at all. It uses the linear and cubic interpolations
to reconstruct a user’s trajectory from discrete samples according to his radius of gyration.
• The stop-by solution proposed in [JKKK12] assumes that users can be found at the location where
they generate some digital activity for a hour-long interval centered at the time when the activity
is recorded. If the time between consecutive CDR events is shorter than one-hour, the inter-event
interval is equally split between the two locations where the bounding events occur.
In addition to those above, we propose three new techniques, which represent refinements of the stop-by
solution by leveraging the fact that CDR data allow identifying the home location of individuals with high
accuracy. They extend the stop-by solution by adding home boundaries.
• The stop-by-home technique assumes that if a user’s location is unknown during the night time
interval tH , due to the absence of CDR samples in that period, the user will be considered at his home
location throughout tH .
• The stop-by-flexhome technique refines the previous approach by exploiting the diversity in
the habits of individuals. Instead of considering tH as the fixed boundaries for all users, each user
u ∈ U has a relaxed and flexible home boundary computed as the most probable interval of time
tHu ⊆ tH during which the user is at his home location.
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• The stop-by-spothome technique augments the previous technique by accounting for position-
ing errors that can derive from users who are far from home during some nights, or from ping-pong
effects in the association to base stations when the user is within their overlapping coverage region.
In this approach, if a user’s location during tHu is not identified and he was last seen at no more than
1 km from his home location, he is moved to his home location.
In the following, we compare the different completion techniques in terms of two metrics: the accuracy
and the temporal coverage.
1. Completed data accuracy: we compute the geographical distance between each ground-truth sample
and its time equivalent CDR sample. The results are shown in Fig. 1e. We notice that the static
and continuous techniques provide very poor accuracy; both techniques yield an error of 3km
or more for around 10% of spatiotemporal samples. On the other hand, the stop-by-home and
stop-by-flexhome techniques largely improve the data precision, with an error that is lower than
100m in 90− 92% of cases. However, they introduce some very large errors, above 50km, mainly
due to situations where the user is traveling and is very far from his actual home location overnight.
The stop-by and stop-by-spothome techniques have nearly identical performance, as the
respective curves overlap. The result is very good in both cases, with about 95% of samples that lie
within 100m of the ground-truth position, and only 1% that yield an error larger than 3km.
2. Completed data coverage: we evaluate the temporal coverage (i.e., time per day in hours during
which user’s position cannot be identified) for the stop-by and derived solutions in Fig. 1f. We
notice that the coverage performance is very heterogeneous across users, for all solutions: It can
range between one hour per day for some individuals up to 20 hours per day for other subscribers. In
this case, the stop-by technique yields the worst result, with an unknown user position 12 hours
per day in the median case. The refinements of the same approach increase the coverage: this is
expected, since these approaches aim at defining the users’ positions overnight, when actual CDR
samples are absent. The improvement is significant, with a median gain of 4-5 hours over the basic
stop-by technique.
Overall, the combination of the results in Fig. 1e and Fig. 1f indicate that the stop-by-spothome
solution achieves the best combination of high accuracy (97% of completed CDR samples within 600 m
of the actual user’s location, exaclty as in the stop-by case) and fair coverage (84% of the users being
assigned a position half of the time or more, against the 50% scored by the stop-by technique).
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